Pen and Ink Supply List

- Sketchbook
  - Any size, drawing, medium texture, white paper
  - OR Yasutomo Sketch Paper Pads, 9" x 12", 48 sheets
- Paper Pad
  - Bristol paper, smooth finish, 11 x 14 (for finished drawings), 20 sheets
- Tracing paper, 9 x 12 size, or roll.
- Drawing board:
  - One with clips, or simply a smooth wooden board you can tape and draw on.
- 2H Pencil with sharpener
- White vinyl eraser
- Ruler (triangle optional)
- Pens:
  - Copic Black 4 Pen Pack (sizes 0.03 to 0.7) OR the following sizes in the Sukura, Staedtler or Derwent Graphik brand (black):
    - .05mm
    - 1mm
    - .3mm
    - .5mm
  - Copic marker (or Blick/utrec brand), dual tip (chisel and brush) in black (for coloring in large spaces)
  - Sakura brush pen
- Ink and Brush:
  - Plastic tray with 6 wells
  - Sketching pen and nib set (Speedball No. 20 General Purpose set)
  - Size 1 Sumi Brush
  - Pot of Higgins Ink-- India Black
  - Pot of Higgins Ink-- you choose the color!
- Paper towels and a clean jam jar with sealing lid.
- Optional:
  - Sumi Ink
  - Calligraphy pen
  - pilot precise x-fine pen
  - Copic or blick marker in various grey tones
  - Rapido-Eze cleaning solution (for nibs and brushes)